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In mid-March many of us pulled back into our shells. We 
moved our offices home. We canceled summer plans. We 
tried to focus on the most important things in our lives. We 
are all anxious for a better day. Through it all, when we’re 
pulled in so many different directions, the need for our 
work at Conservation Law Center remains as strong as 
ever. While serving our clients on behalf of the 
environment, we’re also using this time to consider our focus, our impact on the 
world around us, and how we can make positive change.  
And we’re staying busy! We wanted to share the progress we are making in a 
few of the stories below. As you’ll read, in addition to our work in Indiana and the 
U.S., we’ve added an international project for the first time. Macaws! We hope 




The Great Green Macaw 
Macaws are some of the most beautiful birds in the world, and among the most 
threatened. Great Green Macaws are a particular concern to conservationists right 
now, due to pressures from habitat loss and the pet trade in Central America. As 
part of its conservation mission, the Indianapolis Zoo has supported the Macaw 
Recovery Network in Costa Rica. Thanks to Beth Cate (Of Counsel for 
Conservation Law Center), a Clinical Associate Professor at the IU O’Neil School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs Indy Zoo Board Member, CLC is now working 
with the Macaw Recovery Network on our first international project. CLC has 
compiled a team of attorneys and researchers from six different countries and four 
different universities to identify solutions to the challenges facing this amazing 
species. 
 
This work will span six countries—Costa Rica, Columbia, Ecuador, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Panama—where the Great Green Macaw is found. We couldn’t be 
more thrilled to help our partners with this important work. (More on MRN 
here: https://macawrecoverynetwork.org/) 
 
We are thrilled about this new opportunity to help make a global conservation 
impact, and also excited to share this tremendous opportunity with the students in 
the Conservation Law Clinic! 
 
 
MORE PHOTOS HERE 
 
  
The Public Trust Battle Continues 
- Jeff Hyman 
 
As a supporter of the Conservation Law Center, you know 
about our big win at the Indiana Supreme Court in 2018 with 
the Gunderson v. Indiana decision. CLC represented the 
environmental group Save the Dunes through trial, the 
Indiana Supreme Court, and through our 
opponents’  unsuccessful petition to  the U.S. Supreme Court. 
CLC was a major driving force defending Indiana’s ownership 
of its Lake Michigan shore and the public’s right to enjoy it. 
 
But the fight is not over — not by a long shot. 
 
Despite their losses at the Indiana and US Supreme Courts, some of the same 
property owners and out-of-state interest groups continue to push their argument, 
 
hoping to undue our progress. The federal lawsuit—Pavlock v. State— directly 
challenges the Indiana Supreme Court’s decision in Gunderson and poses a threat 
to our shared ownership of the lakefront as Hoosiers. 
 
It has become clear to us that the case was not just about the Gundersons 
and a single beach. Nor was it just about Indiana or even just about Lake 
Michigan. Rather, the Gunderson case was a strategically important battle in 
a nationwide war over the sanctity and future of public lands in this country. 
 
TO READ MORE CLICK HERE 
 
  
Clean Water Progress 
 
We continue to work on solutions to Indiana’s water quality problems. Some of our 
current work focuses on the direct piping of untreated sewage into Indiana 
waterways, or “straight pipes.” and is the second-largest polluter of Indiana 
 
waterways next to agricultural runoff. 
 
We are also working on the issue of failed septic systems in Indiana, another of our 
most egregious causes of water impairment. Achieving meaningful change takes 
time and often bumps up against the status quo, but together we are helping 
educate and build a coalition of interests seeking a better way of addressing our 
failed septics—more than half of the septic systems in Indiana are failing!—and 
also work towards an update of our antiquated drainage code that even our own 
public officials agree needs it.   
 
We are also helping initiate the first water quality analysis of the South Fork of 
Lake Monroe, in an area subject to intense forest management and agricultural 
runoff, with the hope that better water quality data will result in better water 
management. 
 
TO READ OUR WATER REPORT CLICK HERE 
 
 
Welcome Andrea Lutz, Director of 
Advancement 
  
Andrea Lutz joined Conservation Law Center as 
its new (and first) Director of Advancement, to 
help CLC increase its positive impact on the 
environment and better serve our clients. 
Andrea grew up in Michigan with a love of the 
outdoors. After graduating with a Biology 
degree, she shifted focus and has been working 
as an entrepreneur in Bloomington for nearly 
twenty years. Andrea comes to the Center with 
an extensive sales and marketing background, 
as well as program and project management. 
 
 
Andrea has been a volunteer, and board 
member of the Sycamore Land Trust, serves on 
the Cardinal Stage Board (a local theater 
company in Bloomington), and is a champion 
for small business and local non-profits. She 
loves living in Southern Indiana and has made it 
her home with her husband, two children and 
two rescue pups. When she’s not at the office, 
she enjoys cooking, reading, hiking and 
spending time in her garden. She can be 




As always, our work is possible because of the support of people like you, and we 
appreciate you deeply. Please reach out to us for more information on any of the 
projects described above, and be well. 
 
Thank you again.  ~ CMF 
 
 
